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Dear Olympia Downtown Alliance Members,

The theme of this year’s Annual Report is Love Oly! At the Alliance, we love Oly for the sense of community, energy, setting, and possibilities. In this report,  
we highlight these attributes as they relate to downtown and outline how the Alliance has, and will, help to support them. And get used to seeing our  
Love Oly brand, because in 2023, we plan to expand this brand to all external facing communications and marketing flowing from the Alliance. 

Heading in to 2023 we continue to see reasons to Love Oly as positive trends continue downtown. In a recent survey of downtown stakeholders, 66% of 
respondents indicated they felt things were headed in the right direction downtown, compared to 49% of respondents in 2021. Also, 84% of respondents 
indicated they felt safe downtown during the day, compared to 75% in 2021 (38% vs 27% at night). In terms of cleanliness, 31% of respondents indicated that 
they felt downtown was clean, compared to 24% in 2021. In 2022, 20 new businesses opened downtown, 2 expanded, and 8 closed, yielding a net positive of 12. 

While the Alliance likes the direction the trend line is pointed, we understand there is plenty of work to be done to achieve our vision of downtown. In 2023, 
we’re seeking to enhance the services we provide. Among other things, we’re again looking to offer the popular Placemaking Microgrant Program, we’ve 
added a Maintenance Worker to improve cleanliness downtown, we’re considering coordinating a retail pop-up program, and SummerFest is transitioning  
to a 3-day festival that promises to draw increased attendance (more customers) downtown for a great time!

We couldn’t put these plans in motion without the backing of our community, whether it’s through the Main Street Tax 
Credit program or enhanced supporter levels like our Cornerstone, Downtown Champion, or Leadership Circle levels 
(contact us to learn more!). We’ve also forged a strong partnership with the City of Olympia that has allowed us 
to continue to improve our service levels (see inset). Finally, a dialogue has recommenced about the possibility 
of a self-initiated property assessment district as a significant tool to add capacity.

Here’s to a great 2023!

In 2022, the Alliance was awarded with the Economic Vitality Award by the 
Washington State Main State Program for it’s partnership with the City of 
Olympia on economic recovery efforts through, and after, the pandemic.

Todd Cutts
Executive Director

Shina Wysocki
President



Staff & Primary Partners
name title

Todd Cutts Executive Director

Desiree Freeland Downtown Projects Manager

Kyle Nicholas Operations Supervisor

Colin Plaeger-Brockway Guide

Matt Knox Maintenance Worker

Stephanie Martin Administrative Assistant

Mosaic Marketing Studio Marketing & Communications

Red Barn Communications Event Management

Willowrock Group LP Bookkeeping

name business position

Shina Wysocki Chelsea Farms Oyster Bar President, Organization Committee Co-Chair

Aaron Shively Dancing Goats Vice President, Organization Committee, Economic Vitality Committee Co-Chair

Erica Cooper KBJ Investments Secretary, Design Committee Co-Chair, Organization Committee

Bobbi Kerr Olympia Federal Savings Treasurer, Organization Committee

Todd Monohon Olympic Rentals Past President, Organization Committee Co-Chair

Jill Barnes Washington Center Economic Vitality Committee

Jamie Brayshaw Octapas Café Vibrancy Committee Co-Chair

Nate Burgher Nate Burgher Photography Promotions Committee

Janis Dean The Popinjay Promotions Committee

Ryan DiCrescenzo Property Owner Promotion Committee Chair

Daniel Farber Temple Beth Hatfiloh Vibrancy Committee

Josh Gobel Carve Architects Design Committee Co-Chair, Organization Committee

Eric Johnson Olympia Computer

Sophia Landis Sofie’s Scoops Promotions Committee

Aslan Meade Thurston EDC Economic Vitality Committee Co-Chair

Rich Hoey City of Olympia *Ex Officio, Non-Voting

Board of Directors
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the alliance as a               in ourfulcrum
community
In our downtown, you will find a rich diversity of community 

members that come to together as a confluence of 

personalities, perspectives, and ideas. A chance meeting 

at a downtown café or on the sidewalk can often lead to 

powerful connections, inspiration, and partnerships.

Alliance efforts support sense of community through focused 

attention on communications, marketing, special promotions, 

and partnerships. In 2022, the Alliance supported community 

through the following programs and projects:



New Business Welcome Package The Alliance coordinated with the City and other partners to 

welcome new businesses to our community. The Package provides information about parking, how to 

manage unwanted visitors, community information, and more!

Downtown Visitor Guide The Alliance designed and printed a downtown directory featuring all 

businesses serving consumers and distributed over 6,000 copies to hotels, restaurants, and retailers.

Valeo In 2022, the Alliance formed a partnership with Valeo, a non-profit focused on helping our 

houseless community re-enter the workforce. Through funding from the City of Olympia, the Alliance 

manages interns that help our Maintenance Worker to support a clean downtown while helping 

community members to build experience on a path towards employment.

shop
savor
experience
services

downtown
olympia

your  
guide  

to 

downtownolympia.org

Welcome

We employ a full complement of strategies to invite 
our community downtown to shop, dine, and recreate. 

1,141
subscribers

42.3%
open rate

newsletter
statistics

marketing

7,647
follows

8,546
follows



Downtown’s unique energy engages the 

senses, gets the synapses connecting, 

the creativity flowing, and the fun going. 

Join a procession of luminaries, exchange 

ideas with local business owners, or vibe 

with some local music in the middle of 

the (closed) street, and you’ll feel it! 

energy



In 2022, the Alliance supported community  
through the following programs and projects:

Member Engagement Whether at full-member meetings, participating  

on committees, or on our Board of Directors, our members brought new ideas  

and energy, contributing to our workplan and deepening our impact.

Love Oly Shop & Dine Promotions The Alliance featured one promotion  

in May and one during the holiday season. The event creates a buzz throughout  

our small business community and supports their bottom line. 

SummerFest & WinterFest Celebrations that brought our streets alive  

on four Saturday’s in August and the last Sunday in November with music,  

buskers, family activities, makers, and beverages (and a hot cocoa station!).

Downtown Guide Program Our Downtown Guides are friendly ambassadors for visitors 

downtown, sharing their insights and supporting a welcoming downtown environment.

Alliance efforts aim to keep the energy flowing through support of a welcome 

downtown environment, organization and promotion of special events, and 

fostering dialogue and creativity amongst downtown stakeholders. 

Combined Direct  
Economic Impact Through  
Shop & Dine Promotions
*Estimate based on 800 Passports 
redeemed, 5 stamps per Passport,  
assumes average of $35/purchase

$140,000* 

volunteer  
hours in 2022

600
Nearly

3,200
friendly 

engagements

1,387
food/water
provided

380
referrals to 

social services

863
trespass

engagement

1,718
homeless 
outreach

Downtown Guide Encounters in 2022



The historic downtown core. The quaint shops, 

cafés, and restaurants. The dazzling waterfront. 

Views of the Olympics and the Capitol Dome. 

The public art and private murals. It’s all 

uniquely Olympia and here to be enjoyed.

setting



In 2022, the Alliance supported the physical environment downtown through the 

following programs and projects:

Downtown Maintenance Worker In partnership with the PBIA, the Alliance 

managed the flower basket program. After the baskets came down, the decision 

was made to permanently staff the full-time position to help support a clean and 

beautiful downtown. In only 2 months of tracking (November/December), the 

Dowtown Maintenance Workers accomplished the following:

122
blocks 
cleaned

157
tags 

removed

101
stickers 

removed

82
block faces 
leaf blown

1,300
lbs of trash 
removed

Microgrant Program In the summer and fall, the Alliance granted up-to $500 to 

a combined 22 businesses to spruce up the appearance of their business. Examples 

include new planters, pressure washing, fresh paint, and more!

Holiday Décor The Alliance lit up Downtown for the Holidays with the return of 

the CoHoHo Salmon, additional black light trees, the Joy to the Birds projection, 

additional tree lighting*, sidewalk decals*, and our always popular nutcracker 

displays. (*Received City and PBIA support.)

Love Oly Painters At it again, these super volunteers (formerly VIP Program), 

were hard at work in 2022 covering up graffiti tags and painting downtown buildings.

The Alliance works to ensure all that splendor 

and beauty is preserved, and further, enhanced!



Downtown is brimming with possibilities as we look out onto 

the horizon. The growth that is projected for the region means 

more downtown density, more vibrancy, more customers, 

and more Love Oly! The Alliance is putting the infrastructure 

in place to meet this growth and turn the possibilities into 

realities through the following programs and projects:

Vacant Storefront Pop-Up In 2022, the Alliance developed a business recruitment and retention strategy 

for ground floor space. In 2023, the Alliance is planning a business pop-up program to help fill vacant space with 

budding local entrepreneurs.

Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Belonging In line with it’s organizational Value of Inclusion, the Alliance is 

working to build a framework to more thoughtfully and meaningfully engage diverse communities in 2023.

Downtown Improvement District This self-

initiated property assessment was approaching the 

finish line in 2020 when the pandemic hit. Property 

owners are again exploring the opportunity to add 

significant resources to our revitalization efforts in 2022.

Love Oly Brand Expansion Given the success 

of our Love Oly brand through incorporation in events 

over the last 3 years, the Alliance plans to expand the 

presence of the brand throughout all of its external facing 

communication and marketing efforts. Stay tuned!

possibilities



Safety  We strive to provide 
a safe environment both to 
communicate honestly within 
the organization and to welcome 
customers coming downtown.

Growth We are committed 
towards affecting positive 
change both within the 
organization and in downtown as 
a whole by employing innovation 
and strategic thinking.

Communication
We actively listen and clearly 
articulate to seek understanding 
and agreement.

Service We prioritize 
customer response, tell  
the truth, and instill trust.

Inclusion We engage with 
a diverse group of downtown 
stakeholders.

Values 
Advocacy Channel the voice of the 
downtown business community to compel 
action in both local and state government.

Clean, Safe & Healthy
Support a welcoming environment to ensure 
business success and a thriving downtown.

Financial Health
Ensure diversified funding sources and 
efficient business practices that lead to long-
term fiscal solvency.

Economic Development 
Leverage existing community partnerships 
to support a diverse downtown economy, 
including current and future businesses.

Imagemaking 
Improve the community’s perception of 
downtown through enhancements to the 
physical environment, production of quality 
events and experiences, and strategic 
communications and marketing.

Goals

Act as a catalyst for a vibrant and 
thriving downtown through service 
to businesses and property owners.

Mission
Downtown Olympia is flourishing, buoyed by a colorful and welcoming 
physical environment, a broad and diverse cross section of people and 
positive experiences, and an activated and engaged community.

2022-23 Vision
Downtown Olympia is the welcoming heart of our region, 
embracing our diverse local flavor with our inclusive 
nature, looking to the future while honoring the past.

Long-Term Vision

strategic plan

financial health
2023 Budget $676,090 2023 Expenses $744,789

• Income - $853,178
• Expense - 676,158
• Net Operating Income - $177,020

Projected 2022 
Year End Actuals

Staffing Expenses 
(Admin)

$221,914

Staffing Expenses 
(Street Operations)

$145,365

Contract 
Services

$160,088

Event 
Performers

$31,125

Advertising 
& Marketing

$62,500

Operations
$86,445

Other $37,352Contract 
Funding
$173,383

Main Street 
Funding
$210,000

Guide 
Program
$112,928

Sponsors & Donors
$68,700

Other $15,756

Members & 
Supporters

$95,323



Thank You 2022 Supporters

Main Street Business & Occupation Tax Credit Sponsors

Amy Evans

Bobbi Kerr

Buck Donald, Inc.

Buck’s 5th Avenue

Cutts Family

Daylight Properties

Encore Chocolates & Teas

First+Main Films

Forma Construction

Freeland Family

Panowicz Jewelers

Hellberg Family

Olympia Computer

Union Gospel Mission

LEADERSHIP CIRCLE

EVENT PRESENTING SPONSORS

BANKING 
THAT’S 
MUTUAL

annual 
meeting

BANKING 
THAT’S 
MUTUAL


